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Allegheny's team exceeded all ex-
pectations and scored on the Univer. 
sit)' of Pittsburgh eleven at Pittsburgh 
last Saturday, the final score being 

-42-7. Although the score may at first 
sight seem one-sided, the contest was 
far from it, Pitt being compelled to 
work for every touchdown, and the 
followers of Pierson threatening the 
down-state goal-line on several occa-

sions. Although the game will go down 
in foot-ball annals as a defeat, not a 
member of the squad or band of Alle-
gheny rooters who were at Pittsburgh 
but felt as well satisfied as after an 
ordinary victory. The reason for this 
is that several notable feats were ac-
complished between the hours of 2:30 

and 4:30 last Saturday. In the first 
place, Allegheny was the first team to 
cross Pitt's goal-line at Forbes Field 
this season. Secondly—Eight first 
clowns were recorded against the 
heavy opponents, twice as many as 
made by the University of Pennsylva-
nia. Thirdly—Fourteen forward pass-
es were successfully launched by 
Quarterback Cox, whereas no earlier 
opponent had been able to execute a 
single completed heave. Fourthly—
Without exception, Allegheny's team 
fought their hardest from the first to 

the last whistle. 
Possibly this last point was the 

most pleasing to the Gold and Blue 
supporters, for after Captain "Chalky" 
Williams, of Pitt, dashed 65 yards 
through the entire team for a touch-
down within 2 minutes of play, all ex-
pected the Hammett contingent to lose 
heart and permit a score of prodigiirits 
size to be piled up against them. That 
this did not occur will be attested by 
all, for within 3 more minutes Alle-
gheny had carried the ball up the field 
and "Mike" Scannell, '18, had depos-
ited it behind the goal-posts after re-
ceiving a forward pass from Cox. Al-
legheny's fighting spirit never waned, 
and although outweighed 17 pounds to 
the man, the team fought to the last 
ditch throughout, and warded off sev-
eral imminent touchdowns. 

That Pitt has a wonderful team, per-
haps the greatest in the country, no 
one is inclined to deny. The back-
field is made up of fast, heavy men, 
and is possessed of perfect interfer-
ence. Williamson, the Pittsburgh cap-
tain, has few, if any, equals as a 
broken-field runner, as his two touch-
downs, one after a run of 65 yards, 
and the other after 62, will indicate. 
Hastings, De Hart, Fry and McNulty 
also carired the ball well. The line, 
averaging 183 pounds, was a model of 
united charging, but did not have the 
ease in trampling over Allegheny's 
lighter, less experienced forw-ards that 

was expected by some. One man who 
did not play as prominent a part as 
was predicted was Peck, advanced by 
the sporting press of Pittsburgh as 
All-America center. Although t5 
pounds lighter in weight and playing 
his first year of college foot ball, Har-
baugh, '19, held against the frantic 
rushes of his highly-touted adversary, 
and only once in the game was Peck 
able to throw a runner for a loss. 

All -  who witnessed the game are 
unanimous in saying that no team in 
the country has utilized the forward 
pass to better advantage than Coach 
Hammett's eleven. With Cox, 't 6, on 
the throwing end, 14 out of 23 at-
tempts were successfully executed, 2 

CALENDAR. 

To-day- 

7:30 p. rn. 

Classical Club in the Library. 

Wedriesd.ay- 

6:45 p, m. 

Y. M. C. A. in Cochran; Y. W. 

C. A. in Hulings. 

Thursday-
4:00 p. m. 

Philo-Franklin Forum in Bentley. 

being required to negotiate the dis-
tance to the goal-line in the first per-
iod, and the others being used to com-
pel the Pitt athletes to hold due re-
spect for the visitors in the later 
stages of the game. With the odds in 
weight so much against them, the 
Meadville gridders confined their at-
tentions strictly to the aerial route o: 
advance, but even then the necessary 
distance for 3 of the first downs was 
made up by line plunges by Arnold. 
Munhall and Bash, showing that Alle 
gheny's line was able to open up holes 
in the so-called Pitt stone-wall at op-
portune times. 

Every man in Allegheny's lineup 
gave the best foot ball that was in him 
and all are deserving of the highest 
praise for the plucky, heady games 
they put up against the overwhelming 
odds. For his part in engineering the 
forward pass attack, Cox, '16, might 
be termed the individual star of the 
team, for it is certain that he never 
got his heaves away more accurately 
than on Saturday, no matter how try-
ing the circumstances might be, or 
how many of the opposition were 
swarming in around him. Munhall. 
't6, who returned to the game with 
practically no practice after a two 
weeks' illness, hit the Pitt line effect-
ively on several occasions, and played 
a wonderful defensive game. Scannell, 
't8, put up a remarkable game at end. 
making tackles without number and 
pulling in many forward passes for 
good gains, as well as being the man 
to hold the honor of crossing the slip-
posexy impassable Pitt goal-line. Pre-
viously to the contest it was thought 
that Harbaugh, 't9, would have little 
opportunity to show when opposed by 
a man like Peck, but to the credit of 
the Allengheny pivot man it must be 
said that a headier, nervier, more ef-
fective exhibition has seldom been 
given by a center wearing the Gold 
and Blue. Not only did he hold his 
own in the line plays, but he overtook 
two runners, preventing or at least 
delaying Pitt touchdowns. Curry, '16, 
did well at tackle, breaking through 
frequently, and capturing two fumbled 
balls. Kramer's punting was of a 
high class, and saved the Hammett 
forces on several occasions. 

That the squad was in physical con-
dition for the fray is evidenced by the 
fact that but three substitutes entered 
the game, and none of these were 
played because of injury to players. It 
was expected that in combatting such 
a powerful opponent as Pitt many men 
would be forced to the sidelines, and 
for this reason a larger traveling 
squad than ordinary was taken. It 
speaks volumes for the conditioning 
received at the hands of Coach Ham-
mett that no one was hurt. 

The game in detail follows: 
First quarter. 	Hastings, for Pitt, 

kicked off to Bash who returned the 
ball to the 32-yard line. Bash hit 
right tackle for 2 yards, and a success-
ful forward pass, Cox to Arnold 
brought a 3-yard gain. Kramer car-
ried the ball to the 30-yard line, where 
he fumbled, Arnold recovering. Kra 
liter punted to Williamson on Pitt's 
35-yard line, and the opposing cap-
tain ran 65 yards for a touchdown. 
Fry kicked goal. Score—Pitt, 7; Alle-

gheny, 0. 

Hastings kicked off to Cox on the 
3-yard line and he ran 32 yards be 
fore being downed. Arnold lost a 
yard in a try at the line. A forward 
pass, Cox to Arnold, gained 37 yards, 
bringing the ball to Pitt's 28-yard 
mark. Munhall gained a yard through 
the line; Cox made 5 around the end 
and 3 through the line. Cox passed 
to Scannell over the goal-line for a 
touchdown. Bash kicked goal. Score 
—Pitt, 7; Allegheny, 7. 

Cox kicked off to De Hart on the 7- 

(Continued on page 2). 

STATISTICS OF THE ALLE- 
GHENY -PITT GAME. 

Score: Pitt, 42; Allegheny, 7. 

First downs: 	Pitt, 16; Alle- 

gheny, 8. 

Forward passes: Pitt, one out 

of six attempts. Allegheny, 14 

out of 23 attempts. 

Penalties: Pitt, 35 yards; Al- 

leghenv, 0. 	 de• 

Pitt's previous opponents: 

Westminster 	32-0, 	3 	first ILA 

downs, 	
0 ♦ 

Navy 47-12, 3 first downs. 

Carlisle 45-0, 3 first downs. 

Pennsylvania 	14-7, 4 	first 

downs. 

Average weight of Pitt and Al-

legheny teams: Team average 

(lineup which started the game): 

Pitt, 175; Allegheny, 159; P:tt's 

advantage, 17 pounds. Line 

(tackle to tackle): Pitt, 183; A-I 

legheny, 165. Pitt's advantage, 

18 pounds. Backs: Pitt, 163; 

Allegheny, 157. Pitt's advan-
tage, 6 pounds. 

Ends: Pitt, 173; Allegheny, 

150. Pitt's advantage, 23 
pounds. 

Dr. Gamble, '93, 
on National Defense 

MEADVILLE ALUMNUS ADDRESSES 

MODERN PROBLEMS CLUB. . 

At the Modern Problems Club ban-
quet last Tuesday evening, the mem-
bers of the club were privileged to 
hear an address by Dr. R. B. Gamble, 
'93, of this city, on the subect of "Our 
National Defense." An unusually large 
number were present to enjoy the 
banquet, which was served in the 
private dining room at Cochran, and 
to listen to the presentation of our 
military needs. 

Dr. Gamble's address was particu-
larly of interest as he is, himself, a 
soldier. Actual experience in the ser-
vice during the Spanish-American war, 
in which he attained the rank of major 
in a volunteer regiment, and constant 
connection with the National Guard 
organization of this State, has given to 
Dr. Gamble a detailed knowledge of 
the military situation in the United 
States today. 

The speaker outlined the organiza-
tion of a modern army and the train-
ing which is required in each arm of 
the service. He showed how small the 
mobile army really is, and the meas-
ures which would be necessary to 
remedy the weaknesses •  in the regular 
army. 

Dr .  Gamble dwelt at some length on 
the assertion which is so often mad-e 
by the opponents of military exten-
sion, that in time of war we could 
raise a volunteer army of a million 
men over night. He stated that this 
could undoubtedly be done, but that 
the men when enlisted would be of 
little value. He recounted some of 
the steps which must be taken in the 
drilling and organizing of a raw arms ,  
before it could be effectively used. 

The administration policy for in-
creasing the regular army, and for es-. 
tablishing a great continental army, 
was explained in detail. Dr. Gamble 
believes that a continental army, such 
as proposed, would solve our problem 
of national defense if it could be car-
ried through, but he doubts if a volun-
teer army of the size proposed could 
be enlisted and maintained in times of 
peace. He favored the Swiss plan of 
six years compulsory service, the first 
three years of which require sixty 
days each year of active drill and camp 
life; and the last three years of which 
are merely reserve service. 

The speaker also outlined the needs 
and opportunities of the National 
Guard. 

You will be interested in the Over-
coats that Veiths' sell. 

Mandolin Club Chosen 
SMALL CLUB OF PICKED MEN TO 

REPRESENT ALLEGHENY 

THIS YEAR. 

With the selection last Thursday by 
Leader C. E. McKinney, ' 17, of the 
members of the Mandolin Club, the 
work of the musical organizations is 
now in full swing. In the Mandolil 
Club, as in the Glee Club this year, 
the effort was made to select a small 
number of good men, rather than a 
large number of doubtful talent. 

The club, as finally chasen, is as 
follows: First Mandolin—J, E. Isher-
wood, 't8; R. L. Yost, '17; Second 
Mandolin—C. E. McKinney, '17; M. L. 
Witherup, '16; Guitar—F. B. Doane, 
'i7; Banjo—J. S. Ogden, '17. W. A. 
Ellis, '16, is accompanist for both of 
the musical clubs. 

The selection of the Mandolin Club 
is unusual in several respects. The 
number of members last • year was 
twelve, but this year only seven men 
are carried. Six of these seven were 
on the club last year, while Ogden is 
a new man at Allegheny. There are 
no 'Freshmen on the club this year. 
It is unfortunate that the entering 
class has not brought forward the 
musical talent in this line which might 
have been expected. 

The music which is to be played by 
the club this year will be entirely new. 
None of the selections which were 
given last year will be used. Instead 
-a number of good classical selections 
have ben secured, which will be in-
terspersed with some of the best pop-
ular music. In this way the program 
will offer an opportunity for effectiv: 
work upon the part of the club, and 
will give a wider va:iety of music, 
which will add to the pleasure of the 
entertainments. 

Manager H. B. Kahle, 't7, has been 
arranging the schedule of entertain-
ments. The Corry trip has been 
scheduled, but the exact date will not 
be announced until arrangements have 
been completed for the Erie and War-
ren concerts. 

The concert in Corry will be given 
early in December. It is to be under 
the auspices of the Athletic Associa-
tion of the Erie High School. 

The Glee Club soloist has not been 
chosen yet, but the selection will 
probabt-•  h' made this week. 

Y. W. C. A. 

On Sunday evening the regular Y. 
W. C. A. meeting was lead by Miss 
Lillian House, '17. The subject was 
"How Can We Make the Most of Life?" 
The leader divided life into three cir-
cles. The first circle, the circle o; 
childhood, was looked upon simply as 
a span of years. The second cirele, 
in the course of development was 
called the circle of reflection. Th:s is 
a stage more advanced than the first, 
but it is a danger point unless we go 
on farther. Then comes the find: 
circle whose radius we are to extend 
as far as possible—the circle of (-tut , . 
or responsibility. 

Tu-Tone Hats at Veiths', $2.50. 

L' ALLIANCE FRANCAISE. 

The first regular meeting of L'Alli 
ance Francaise will be held. on Mon-
day, November 8, at 4 o'clock in the 
French room of the Library. This will 
be a reorganization meeting of the 
club. Each member will contribute a 
French anecdote or verse. There will 
also be a short talk in French by Dr. 
Snavely. Advanced students in the 
French department are eligible for 
membership in the Alliance. 

The current number of the "Metho-
dist Review" contains a very interest-
ing article on "Wordsworth as an In-
terpreter of Nature," written by Prof. 
Lock wood. 

Lewis Union Suits at Veiths'.  

Next hale With Hiram 
EXPECT VICTORY OVER OHIO 

ELEVEN, WEEK FROM 
SATURDAY. 

If the team continues to advance as 
rapidly in the next two weeks as it has 
in the past two, the Hiram pigskin 
artists will leave Montgomery Field on 
November 13th a sadder and wiser 
team. The "conic-hack" of the Gold 
and Blue team since the Tech defeat 
has been nothing short of the sensa-
tional, In the Tech game the line was 
useless, the backs slow, and the open 
work imperfect. A week's hard work 
under Coach Hammett braced up the 
line, speeded up the backs, and put a 
snap and spirit into the team which it 
had sadly lacked. Another week's 
work produced a team which scored 
against Pitt's first string eleven, and 
startled Warner's men with a consist-
ent and effective use cf overhead plays 
such as has seldom, if ever, been seen 
in Pittsburgh. 

Two weeks' work should strengthen 
what weak points there are now in 

the team. The men are almost all in 
tine condition, and the training will 
undoubtedly weld them into a strong 
machine. 

Hiram may be counted upon to put 
up a fast, hard game. Although badly 
beaten by Tech last week by a 45-7 
score, the Ohioans have been show-
ing sonic pretty good football. In th: 
Tech game they made some brilliant 
plays, rushing the ball down the field 
at one time at a terrific speed, but 
they were not consistent. 

In Roberts, who 	plays 	left 	half. 
Hiram is said to have a whirlwind 
player. Roberts smashed up the Tech 
line for big gains time after time, 
plunging in on straight line plays or 
cross bucks at great speed. 1 -1 .e was a 
hard man to tackle, and was Hiram': 
one consistent gainer. 

Hiram's line is reputed to be light 
and weak. On the offense, it was al-
most of no value in opening up holes 
for the hacks, and on the defense of-
fered little resistance to the Tech 
backs last Saturday. 

The Ohio boys are a scrappy lot, 
however, and can be counted upon to 
keep lighting through every minute of 
the game. There is also the chance 
that they may brace before the Alle-
gheny game and come up here pre-
pared to spring some surprises. 

Achievement of Science 
DR. LEE'S LECTURE AROUSES MUCH 

FAVORABLE COMMENT. 

The Wilkesbarre, Pa., papers are en-
thusiastic over an address on the 
"Achievement. of Science," which 
delivered before the Annual Counts' 
and City Teachers' Institutes in that 
city last Thursday by Professor Lee, 
of the department of chemistry. The 
press regarded Dr. Lee as one of tlr, 
best institute instructors who has ever 
appeared in Wilkesbarre. "Dr. Lee was 
far from uninteresting," states one of 
the papers. "He held the audience of 
.1300 teachers absolutely spellbound." 

One of the many significant state-
ments which appealed most to the 
newspapermen was this: "You believo 
in life, therefore you must believe in 
science, for science has added signi-
ficance to life as nothing else can." 

Speaking of the place of science 
educatiOn, Dr. Lee declared that "w: 
don't like science because we don't 
know to what degree we depend on 

it. The success in this present war 
depends upon which nation makes 
the greatest progress in science. The 
greatest fault of the American student 
is that he hates a steady grind. I dire 
to talk to you for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, and then you need a stick of 
pink candy!" 

Bradley Sweater Coats at Veiths'. 

SPLENDID SHOWING AGAINST PITT 
Sensational Use of Forward Pass Scores Against 

Warner's Varsity Machine 
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The one best all-around gun—for ducks, 
geese, foxes, for trap shc,oting-  and all small 

game—is the 12-gauge, 6-shot 

The Safest Breech-Loading 
Gun Built. 

//11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111 
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock, sq .- 
rels, rabbits, etc., the 16 or 20 gauge has the 
power of the 12-gauge without the weight. 

It's a fine, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superldy 
balanced, with every up-to-date feature: Hammerless; 
Solid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Top; Side 
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots (5 in 20-ga.); 
Press-Button Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire 
Safety Device; Double Extractors; Take-Down; Trigger 
and Hammer.  Safety. its just the gun you want! 

12-16-20.Ga. Repeaters with Visible Hammer, $21.60 

Marlin  

Repeating Shotgun 
It handles fast, hits: hard 

ur. d is a wonder- 
ful game 

getter! 

Send lc po .t. 
ace for complete 
catalog of all Marlin 
repenting rifles and shotguns. 

Rrear./72S 
42 Willow St., New Haven, Conn. 
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EDITORIAL. 

That such a large and enthusiastic 
band of rooters should make the Pitts- 

burgh trip to cheer 
Fine Spirit the team in a game in 
at Pitt Game. which nothing but de- 

. feat could be expect. 
ed, is a proof of Allegheny spirit of 
which we may well be proud. The 
students who were on hand at Forbes 
Field on Saturday deserve full credit 
for their loyalty and enthusiasm. The 
cheering throughout the entire game 
was fine, the noise at times being deaf 

It is a satisfaction to know that 
when the pigskin dropped across the 
Pitt goal line, there was a good dele 
gation of Alleghenians on hand to fill 
the air with their applause. The men 
who rode as the guests of the rail-
roads, via the ore-carrying route, are 
entitled to special mention. The trip 
tinder such conditions is not a very 
rieasant one. The effort they made is 
a proof of good college spirit. It is 
also a satisfaction that so many of 
the alumni were at the game, 

Some of the Pitt players said that 
the Allegheny team, judged by Satur-
day's game, could easily defeat Car-
lisle. As the Indian school has a fine 
reputation for football. that is quite a 
compliment for Coach Hammett's 
eleven. It should be a source of just 
pride to the students who attended 
the game, that through their presence 
and spirit, they helped the team to 
make such a showing against their 
heavy opponents. 

In our pleasure at the showing of 
the team. let us not forget the men 
who made it possible. During the 
past few weeks Coach Hammett has 
made a line out of light, inexperienced 
material, and has developed some won-
derful open work. McCutcheon has 
also been of great service to the team 
To both of these men are due our 
thanks and appreciation and our heart-
iest co-operation. 

R. F. K., ' 17. 

In looking over the Campus files, 
e notice that every Senior class for 

at least three years past has 
Wanted: made at least a half-hearted 
Results. attempt to establish a stu- 

dent senate at Allegheny. 
This is the fourth year in which edi-
torials have appeared in the Campus 
advocating that such action should be 
taken. The Senior classes of '13, '14 

and '15 argued, debated and collected 
all the known reasons why we should 
have a senate—and not one of these 
classes got past the talking stage. 
Last year's class came nearer than any 
other to putting this matter through. 
But it waited so long before startinc,  
to do anything that it was finally de-
cided to let the matter drop. Is this 
year merely to add several thousand ,. 
of words to those which have been  

written and spoken in favor of a sen- 
ate, or will something really be don ,!? 

If a student senate is established 
this year, it ought to be established 
early enough in the year for the Sen. 
ior class to put it on a fine working 
basis. It is a poor policy to put 
through a plan just before graduation, 
and then let the burden of working it 
out fall on the next Senior class. 

There has been more than enough 
talk. We don't need arguments. It's 
a student senate we need. 

R. F. K. '17. 

It is reported that Veiths' sell the 
best Clothing in the city. 

Library Notices 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS BY 

MISS ROWLEY. 

The conception of the college li-
brary as a laboratory is generally con-
ceded by educators as its true func-
tion. The increased use of the books 
and large number of students who 
work regularly in the library is proof 
of the belief in the laboratory idea at 
Allegheny. This idea presupposes 
certain necessary regulations for the 
use of books in order to render the 
greatest service to the greatest num-
ber. The generous recognition of the 
equal rights of all and willingness to 
obey the few rules of the library is 
an evidence of intelligence and co-op-
eration. The selfishness of the stu-
dent who takes without permission a 
book "reserved" for a class whose 
members must read definite assign-
ments by a certain date needs no com-
ment. The honor system adopted in 
examinations should be as potent in 
the use of books as in testing the 
knowledge secured from them. 

In order that all may be informed 
of the rules for "reserved" books, the 
following paragraphs are reprinted 
from the Library Rules: "All reserved 
or reference-shelf books on which the 
overnight privilege is given must be 
returned to the charging desk before 
3:15 the following morning. Books 
withdrawn Saturday afternoon are due 
at 10:30 on Monday morning. A vio-
lation of this rule deprives the stu-
dent of the privilege of reserving or 
drawing books for one week. A sec-
ond offense means the withdrawal of 
the privilege for one month, or a fine 
may be imposed. 

"Persons receiving 'overdue' no-
tices must return the book at the earli-
est possible moment. Delinquents may 
be lined or denied the privileges of 
the library for a time. 

"Books marked 'R' and bound peri-
odicals are for use in the building only 
and may not be taken from the room 
where shelved without permission." 

The Librarian will be at home to 
the Freshman class during the week 
beginning November 2 each afternoon 
from 4 to S o'clock to explain the ar-
rangement of books on the shelves, 
the use of the catalogue and reference 
books and will very gladly assist all to 
become familiar with the Library. 
Parties of fifteen to twenty can be in-
troduced to the Library most advan-
tageously and it is hoped that all 
Freshmen will come at some time dur-
ing the week. 

Y. M. C. A. MEETING. 

Those who attended Y. M. C. A. 
last Wednesday night were well re-
warded in hearing a splendid talk by 
the Rev. Mr. Gelbert, pastor of the 
State Street Methodist Church. His 
subject, "The Possibilities of Young 
Men," was clearly and decisively de-
veloped. Though the older men have 
the advantage of experience, the 
young men are coming more and more 
into their own because they have the 
strength, the power and the enthusi-
asm to carry out their undertakings. 
Young men are, and ought to be, will-
ing to see their chances and catch 
their visions, though they always pay 
the price for visions and for success 
The problems of today, such as the 
saloon, Mormonism, capital and labor. 
and the like, are greater than any 
problems solved in the past and so 
there is that much more chance for 
young men, listening to God's call, to 
put their shoulders to the wheel, to 
work out these problems for the ben-
efit of humanity, and thereby add 
their names to the Eternal Roll of 
Honor. 

Adler Clothing at Veiths'.  

SPLENDID SHOWING AGAINST PITT. 

(Continued from page 1). 

yard line, and he returned 48 yards, 
running out of bounds on Allegheny's 
4 5-yard mark. De Hart ran the end 
for 8 yards, and Fry made first down 
by a 4-yard advance through the line. 
A double pass, Fry to Williamson, net-
ted 4 yards on the right flank, and 
Fry. hit tackle for first down on the 
20-yard line, Hastings fumbled with-
out gain. Another double pass, Fry 
to Williamson, gained 7 yards, and 
Hastings hit the line for first down, 
bringing the ball to the 8-yard mark. 
In a line plunge Fry fumbled and Bash 
recovered the ball for Allegheny over 
the goal-line, making a touchback. 

Allegheny put the ball in play on 
the 20-yard line. Munhall gained 3 
yards, and Bash 2, but Sutherland 
threw Cox for a t 3-yard loss. Kramer 
punted to Williamson on Pitt's 49-
yard line and he carried the ball back 
4 yards. 

Fry gained 9 yards through the line. 
De Hart failed to advance on a try at 
end, and a forward pass, the only suc-
cessful one executed by Pitt, gained 
18 yards, bringing the ball to the 19-

yard line. Fry went through left tackle 
for 4 yards, and a double pass, Hast-
ings to De Hart, brought first down 
on the 9-yard line. Fry picked up 4 
more yards in the line, and another 
double pass, Fry to Williamson, 
brought the ball to the 1-yard line. 
De Hart smashed through right tackle 
for a touchdown. Williamson kicked 
out to Fry on the 13-yard line, and 
he kicked goal. Score—Pitt, 14; Al-
legheny, 7. 

Hastings kicked off to Cox on Cie 
goal-line, and he returned 20 yards. 
Munhall gained 5 yards in a line 
plunge. It was Allegheny's ball on 
their own 25-yard line when the 
whistle blew for the first quarter. 
Score—Pitt, 1 4 ; Allegheny, 7. 

Second quarter. 	Carlson replaced 
Sies at left end for Pitt. Arnold went 
7 yards through the line, making first 
down. Arnold added another yard in 
the line, but on the next play Peck 
intercepted a forward pass and ran oft 
of bounds on Alleghen's 33-yard lin!. 

On kick .formation, Williamson 
gained 8 yards. Hastings fumbled to: 
a 2-yard loss, Williamson recoverinz, 
and Fry made first down through th:. 
line. De Hart on a lateral pass from 
Hastings, ran out of bounds on the S-
yard line. Hastings hit left tackle for 
6 yards, and in the next play scored 
a touchdown through the line. Mc-
Quiston replaced Soppitt, and Hilty 
went in for Thornhill. 	Fry kicked 
goal. 	Score—Pitt, 21; Allegheny, 7. 

Gougler took Hastings' place at 
right half. Fry kicked off to Arnold 
on the 8-yard line, and he returned to 
the 26-yard mark. Munhall gained 
in the line, Arnold fumbled but Pitt 
was penalized 5 yards for off-side play. 
Cox fumbled and recovered the ball on 
the 30-yard line. Bash made 3 yards 
in the line, and after a forward pass 
went incomplete, Kramer kicked to De 
Hart on Pitt's 30-yard line. De Hart 
was thrown by Scannell after an $.- 
yard return. 

On kick formation Williamson ran 
62 yards for a touchdown, aided b) 
the interference of De Hart. Siemon 
went in for Sutherland, Harrington for 
Carlson, and McNulty for De Hart. Fr; 
kicked goal. Score—Pitt, 28; Alle-
gheny, 7. 

Fry kicked off over the goal-line.  
Allegheny putting the ball in play on 
the 20-yard line. Ammons replaced 
Herron at right end. Arnold gained' a 
yard in the line. McClelland replaced 
Fry. Munhall failed to gain on one 
play, but picked up 3 yards on the 
next. Kramer punted to Williamson, 
who came back 8 yards to Allegheny's 
42-yard line. 

Meadows 	replaced 	Wilnamson. 
Gougler made two yards on the end, 
and Pitt was unsuccessful in a for-
ward pass. Seidel replaced Hocken-
smith. A double pass, Gougler to Mc-
Nulty, gained 3 yards. Gougler barely 
missed a kick from placement on Al. 
legheny's 43-yard line. Beattie re-
placed Ammons. 

Allegheny took the ball on the 20-
yard mar. Munhall could not gain, and 
Arnold fumbled without gain. Morrow 
went in for Gougler and Shapira for 
Siemon. 	Arnold gained three yards 
in the line. 	Stahl replaced McQuis- 
ton. Kramer punted to Meadows on 
Pitt's 40-yard line, and Munhall threw 
him after a return of 5 yards. 

GRIFFITH'S BAKING COMPANY 
Wholesalers and Retailer s 

College Patronage Solicited 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 

GREEN & BAKER 
DEALERS IN 

Comseaat Lake and Pare 
Distilled Water lee 

954 Market Ssreet 	 Both Phones 

DERFUS BROS. 
Sanitary Pleat _Market 

346 NORTH STREET 
Both Phones 

Morrow hit the line for 4 yards. 
Kendricks replaced Peck. Curry 
threw McNulty for a 1-yard loss. Th 
half ended with the ball on Pitt's 40-

yard line. Score—Pitt, 28; Alle-
gheny, 7. 

Second half. With the exception o. 
Hilty and Fry, Pitt sent a new team 
on the field. Left end, Carlson; left 
guard, Sutherland; center, Shapira; 
right guard, Soppitt; right tackle, 
Hockensmith; right end, Sies; quarter, 
Williamson; left half, Gougler; right 
half, Stahlman; fullback, Fry. Askey 
took Munhall's place at fullback for A!_ 
legheny. 

Cox kicked off to Stahlman on th 
to-yard line and lie returned 32 yards. 
Cox intercepted a forward pass on Al-
legheny's 40-yard line. 

Scannell received Cox's forward 
pass on the 40-yard line and ran s 
yards. Bash hit the line for 2 yards 
and first down. Two passes, both Cox 
to Bash. brought first down on the 18-
yard line. Two forward passes wert: 
unsuccessful. To the spectators 
Pittsburgher and Alleghenian alike, it 
appeared that the official erred in his 
decision on the second of these plays. 
Bash caught the ball close to the 
ground on the 10-yard line and the 
referee ruled that the ball touched the 
ground before it was received. GOULT-

ler intercepted a pass on the 10-yard 
line and ran 13 yards. 

Williamson made first down around 
right end. Fry hit the line for 5 
yards, and Scannell threw Fry for a 
2-yard loss, Pitt being penalized 15 
yards on the play. Askey threw Fry, 
and Curry recovered his fumble or 
Pitt's 25-yard line. 

A forward pass was unsuccessful. 
Sies threw Cox for a 13-yard loss. 
Allegheny was unsuccessful in another 
forward pass, and Cox punted over 
the goal-line. 

Pitt took the ball on the 20-yard 
line, and Williamson punted to Cox 
Pitt's 48-yard line. 

Cox lost 3 yards but saved the loss 
of much more by clever dodging. Cox 
passed to Scannell, bringing the ball 
to Allegheny's 32-yard line. A for-
ward pass to Bash gained 2 yards, awl 
another to the same man netted 12. 
makingfirst down on Pitt's 15-yard 
line. A pass went over the goal-fne. 
and Pitt took the ball on the 20-yard 
line. 

Williamson made 8 around the end 
and Stahlman 2 in the line for first 
down. Williamson got 5 yards throug) 
guard. On kick formation Fry ran to 
Allegheny's 21 -y ard line, Harbaugli 
tackling him from behind. Goug'er 
fumbled and Fry recovered for a gait. 
of a yard. Gougler made 7 on the end 
and 4 through tackle for first down. 
The quarter ended with Pitt holdinq, 
the ball on Allegheny's 8-yard line. 
Score—Pitt, 28; Allegheny, 7. 

Fourth quarter. Munhall went back 
into, the game in place of Askey, and 
McConnell replaced Witter at right 
guard. McNulty went in for Stahl-
man, Meadows for Williamson, Hast- 

The first consideration 
in this establishment 
is to have things done 

Exactly Right 

REAMER'S 

GILBERT & CO. 
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All lc inds of Fish, Oysters and Pali (chine 
955 MARKET STREET 
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ings for Gougler, and 1'11‘,rnliW 	ti,r 
Hilty. 

Hastings went through the line for a 
touchdown. Fry kicked goal. Score- -
Pitt, 3 5; Allegheny, 7. 

Hastings kicked off over the goal- 
.and Allegheny took the ball on 

the 20-yard line. A forward pass to 
Arnold lost 2 yards, and Bash failed 
to gain in the line. Pierson caught a 
forward pass on Allegheny's 4 3-yard 
line but fumbled the ball when tackled, 
Pitt recovering. Scannell threw Mead-
ows for a 2-yard loss, and a Pitt pass 

(Continued on page 3). 

INTERCOLLEGIATES. 

The "Tartan," of Carnegie Tech, 
demands that athletic relations with 
Grove City be severed on the ground 
that the teams from the latter institu-
tion show unsportsmanlike conduct. 
The "Tartan" claims that the Grove 
City men, both this year and last, de-
liberately tried to injure the Tech 
players when they found winning im-
possible. 

Wooster has established a training 
table for all 'varsity athletes. The foot-
ball and cross-country men are now 
training together. 

 

In order to give an added impetus 
to forensics, W. & J. has organized a 
permanent debating society. 

A battery of field artillery has been 
organized at Yale as a contribution to 
the movement for better national de-
fense. The Connecticut National 
Guard has provided the guns, cassions, 
uniforms and other equipment to the 
value of S120,000. 

An engineer company has been add-
ed to the cadet organization at Cor- 
nell. 	The men are receiving instruc- 
tion in bridge building. 	The winter 
work will include military map making 
and trench building. 

The representatives of thirty-nine 
college and university papers meeting 
in New York City to form the Asso• 
elated College Newspaper Publishers, 
voted unanimously to bar all liquor 
advertisements from their columns. 
These papers represent 100,000 stu-
dents, in all parts of the country, 
among their readers. 

"The guard doesn't get many 
cheers, but he's generally too .busy 
opening up holes for the hero to no-
tice it."—Red and Black (W. & J.) 

The faculty of Knox College in Illi-
nois last week passed a resolution to 
do away with football for the remain• 
der of the year owing to the death of 
one of the players who was injured in 
a game a few weeks ago. The stu-
dents and the father of the dead young 
man are trying to persuade the faculty 
to revoke their decision and allow the 
team to finish out its schedule. It is 
quite possible that this will be done. 

Pitt is seeking admission to. the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Track Associa-
tion. 

Ladies' Buster Brown Hose 
Veiths', 25c. 
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Hulings Fall 
The annual flutings Hall party was 

held Thursday evening. In keeping 
with the Hallowe'en spirit, the deco-
rations consisted of pine trees strung 
with pumpkin lanterns. The princi-
pal feature of the decorations was a 
caldron placed in the center of the 
gymnasium and presided over by an 
old witch. Conversations, each fif-
teen minutes in length, comprised the 
entertainment, while throughout the 
tvening, music was furnished by an 
orchestra. Refreshments were served 
in the dining-room, which was also 
decorated in Hallowe'en fashion with 
candles and pumpkin faces. 

Mrs. H. B. Randall, of Union City, 
was the guest of her daughter, Miss 
Clarissa Randall, '19, Monday. 

Miss Florence Downing, '16, was 
the luncheon guest of Miss Emma 
Waring, '16, Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. M. Root and children and 
Mrs. D. T. Gerow, of Cambridge 
Springs, called on Miss Louise Root, 
'19, Wednesday evening. 

Miss Isabel Freer, '18, was the Wed-
nesday evening guest of Miss Marion 
Si ggins, ' t 8. 

Miss Edith Rowley, '05, was the 
Tuesday luncheon guest of Miss 
Moore. 

The Girls' Bible Study Classes, in-
stead of meeting at the usual time on 
Wednesday evening, were postponed 
until Monday evening, because of the 
preparation for the Hall party. 

Miss Georgia Roberts, '16, was the 
Thursday evening guest of Miss 
Marion Siggins, '18. 

The college community was grieved 
to hear of the very sudden death of 
Mrs. Margaret Van Hoesen, Monday 
afternoon. She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. M B. Zeluff, of Buf-
falo, and the Misses Sadie, '13, and 
Agnes Van Hoesen, '17, of Meadville, 
to whom we desire to express our 
deepest and most heartfelt - sympathy . 
The funeral services were conducted 
at the home of the family Wednesday 
afternoon by Dr. Mark Kelly. 

Mr. Loren Kahle, brother of Miss 
Carmen Kahle, 't 7, and his friend, 
Mr. Gerald McGill, of Oil City, were 
guests at the Hulings Hall party, 
Thursday evening. 

On Monday evening the Suffrag. 
Club of the city gave a woman's suf-
frage play. It was assisted in the 
presentation by a number of college 
students. The report is that the 
presentation was even better than 
when given by professionals. 

There will be an open meeting of 
the Student Volunteer Band on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the 
French room in the Library. The sub-
ject is "Why I Signed the Card." 

The campus is becoming more ver-
dant than in past weeks as the Fresh-
man girls are wearing the Freshman 
caps, which arrived on Wednesday 
last. 

Miss Marian McMahon, of Erie, Pa., 
spent several days as the guest of 
Miss Mary Flahaven, ' 17. Miss Mc-
Mahon is a sister of Miss Agnes Mc-
Mahon, '15. 

Miss Carmen Kahle, '17, and Miss 
Ruth Rumbaugh, '18, left on.  Friday 
for a few days at their respective 
homes in Oil City and Franklin. 

Miss Esther Stone, '17, was called 
to her home in Butler Thursday by 
the death of her grandmother. 

Mrs. McKinney and Mrs. Widdow-
son were dinner guests of Miss Olivia 
Widdowson, '19, on Monday evening. 

SPLENDID SHOWING AGAINST PITT. 

(C.ntinued from page 2.) 

went incomplete. 	McNulty ran 32 
yards, Harbaugh catching him on the 
2-yard line. Hastings made a yard 
and Fry scored the touchdown. Fry 
kicked goal. Score—Pitt, 42; Alle-
gheny, 7. 

Fry kicked off to Arnold on the 3-
yard line and he came back 25 yards. 
A pass to Pierson gained 2t yards, 
putting the ball on Allegheny's 47-
yard line. Meadows intercepted a 
pass and ran to Pitt's 41-yard line 
Hastings ran to Allegheny's 35-yard 
line, Cox saving a touchdown by 
catching his jersey. 'A double pass, 

Hastings to McNulty, gained a yard, 
and McNulty added 3 on left end. Cox 
intercepted a forward pass on the 10-
yard line and ran to the 35-yard mark, 
where he fumbled, Curry recovering. 
A forward pass, Cox to Bash, brought 
an 8-yard gain. Trees replaced Thorn-
hill. Munhall made first down by a 
2-yard smash. Munhall made 2 more 
yards through guard. Scannell re-
ceived a forward pass but fumbled and 
Hastings recovered for Pitt on P;tt's 
3I-yard line, and ran 10 yards. 

Beattie replaced Sies. Fry made 12 
yards around the end. Bond went in 
for Sutherland and Clicquenoi for 
Hockensmith. A double pass, Hast-
ings to McNulty, gained 3 yards, and 
Fry ran out o? bounds after a 1 0-yard 
end run. McNulty made 15 more. 
Hastings made 14 on the end but Pitt 
was penalized 15 yards. Kinney re-
placed Kramer at left tackle for Alle- 
gheny. 	Hastings made 7 yards on 
right end. 	A forward pass went in- 
complete, and Pierson threw Fry for 1 
10-yard loss. Hastings attempted a 
place kick from Allegheny's 55-yard 
line, and the ball rolled over the goai-
line. 

Allegheny put the ball in play on 
the 20-yard line. riedlander replaced 
Hastings, and Dougherty, Carlson. 
Arnold gained a yard when time was 
up. Score—Pitt, 42; Allegheny, 7. 

Lineup and summary: 
Allegheny-7. 	 Pitt-42. 

Scannell 	I e 	 Sies 
Kramer 	I t 	Thornhill 
Byers 	 I g 

	Sutherland 
Harbaugh 	c. 	 Peck 
Witter 	 r. g. 	 Soppitt 
Curry  	r. t, .. Hockensmith 
Pierson (Capt.) r. e. 	Herron 
Cox 	  q. b. Williamson (C.) 
Arnold .. . 	. 	1. h. . . 	. Hastings 
Bash 	 r. h. 	 De Hart 
Munhall . . . 	. f. h.   Fry 

Substitutions: 	Allegheny — Third 
quarter, Askey for Munhall; fourth 
quarter, Munhall for Askey ; McCon-
nell for Witter; Kinney for Kramer. 
Pitt—Second quarter, Carlson for 
Sies; McQuiston for Soppitt; Hilty for 
Thornhill; Gougler for Hastings; Sie-
mon for Sutherland; Harrington for 
Carlson; McNulty for De Hart; Am-
mons for Herron; McClelland for Fry; 
M-eadows for•Williamson-I --Seidel for 
Hockensmith; Beattie for Ammons; 
Morrow for Gougler ; Shapira for Sie-
mon; Stahl for McQuiston; Kendricks 
for Peck. Third quarter, Sutherland 
for Shapira; Fry for McClelland; Stahl-
man for McNulty; Gougler for Mor-
row; Williamson for Meadows; Hock-
ensmith for Seidel; Soppitt for Stahl; 
Sies for Beattie; Carlson for Harring-
ton; Shapira for Kendricks. Fourth 
quarter, McNulty for Stahlman ; Mead-
ows for Williamson; Hastings for 
Gougler; Thornhill for Hilty ; Trees 
for Thornhill; Beattie for Sies; Bond 
for Sutherland; Clicquenoi for Hock-
ensmith; Friedlander for Hastings-
Dougherty for Carlson .  

Touchdowns: Allegheny—Scannell. 
Pitt—Williamson, 2; Hastings, 2; 
Hart, Fry. 

Goals from touchdown: Bash, Fry, 
6. 

Officials: Referee—Cosgrove (Cor-
nell); umpire — Godcharles (Lafay-
ette) ; head linesman — Carrothers 
(Princeton). 

Score by periods: 
Pitt 	 14 	14 	0 14-42 
Allegheny 	7 	0 	0 	0— 7 

FORUM NOTES. 

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Forum was held last Thursday in 
Philo-Franklin Hall. The meeting was 
interesting, though only fairly well at-
tended. After the disposal of the old 
business, the election of officers took 
place, resulting as follows: President 
J. G. Klingensmith, '16; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. A. Blasdell, '16; Secretary, E. 
B. Leaf, '16, and Sargeant-at-Arms, R. 
Kuenzig, . '19. The regular debate of 
the afternoon was held upon the ques- 
tion: "Resolved, that United States 
should own and operate the coal 
mines." The affirmative was repre-
sented by Drake, '16, and Conrath, 
'19; the negative by Latchaw, '16, and 
Kendall, '17. There was no decision, 
inasmuch as the vote resulted in a tie. 
An unusually large number of the 
members took part in the extemporan-
eous work after the actual debate was 
over. 

The question for next week will be: 
"Resolved, that, beginning with this 
present year, intercollegiate • baseball 
should be abandoned at Allegheny 
College." 
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News Items 
Mrs. Harry Wissinger and daughter, 

Ada, left Thursday for their new home 
in Greenville, Pa., where Mr. Wissin-
ger, '18, will take up his work with 
the Methodist church of that place. 

The entire college was shocked last 
Monday to hear of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Margaret Van Hoesen, the 
mother of Miss Sadie Van Hoesen, 'it, 
and Miss Agnes Van Hoesen, '17. Mrs. 
Van Hoesen had been in ill health for 
several months with heart trouble, but 
for the past few weeks seemed to be 
much improved. On the day of her 
death she seemed to be feeling very 
well and death came without warning. 
The funeral was held Wednesday at 
the home and the burial took place at 
Franklin, N. Y. The sympathy of th:,  
entire college goes out to the Misses 
Van Hoesen in their sad bereavement. 

Judge Nicholas E. Worthington, 
'54, of Peoria, Ill., one of Allegheny's 
distinguished alumni, died last July 
from the effects of a stroke. Judge 
Worthington had just finished a term 
of twenty-five years service on the 
bench and had refused renomination 
because of his advanced years. He 
also served two years as member of 
Congress. He served on the Chicago 
strike committee in '94, being ap-
pointed by President Cleveland. Judge 
Worthington was the alumni orator at 
the 80th anniversary of the founding 
of the college, and has always taken 
a great and lively interest in col-
lege affairs, his failing health being 
the only reason he was unable to at-
tend the centennial celebration. 

The Carnegie Tech. "Tartan" shows 
the esteem in which Coach Hammett 
is held, by a statement in the write-
up of the Allegheny-Tech, game a few 
weeks ago. The quotation is: "Under 
the excellent instruction of Dr. 
Charles Hammett, who is well liked 
here for his many sportsmanlike 
qualities, and Kenneth McCutcheon, 
of Cornell fame, the visitors presented 
a formidable corps of gladiators." 

In the General Conference of th.: 
Methodist Episcopal Church, which is 
to be held next May at Saratoga 
Springs, a large number of Allegheny 
men are represented. This confer-
ence is the highest power in the Meth-
odist Church and it is quite an honor 
to be sent to it as .1 delegate. Some 
of the men who were sent are: Dr. C. 
E. Lock, '80, of Los Angeles, who rep-
resents the California Conference; Dr. 
C. W. Minor, '81, of DuBois, from the 
Erie Conference; Dr. C. B. Mitchell, 
'79, of Chicago, who was sent as the 
head of the Rock River Conference 
Delegation; Dr, H. L. Smith, '04, of 
Detroit, from the Detroit Conference, 
and Dr. M. F. Compton, '81, of 
Moundsville, from the West Virginia 
Conference. In addition to these 
regular delegates there were quite a. 
number of men who are to be sent as 
laymen. Among these are Harvey 
Henderson, '57, of Pittsburgh, front 
the Pittsburgh Conference; Professor 
W. A. Elliot, of Meadville, from the 
Erie Conference; F. L. Wells, '86, of 
Wellsville, Ohio, and F. A. Arter, '64, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, both representing 
the North Eastern Ohio Conference . 
Two men, who are not graduate of the 
college but are trustees, are also in-
chided in the list. They are H. W. 
Dunlap, of the Pittsburgh Conference. 
and Byron Walker, of Erie, from the 
Erie Conference. In addition to all 
these there are several men who are 
connected with the college indirectly 
who have children or relatives going 
through at present and whose sym-
pathies are here, that have been elect-
ed as delegates. 

Judge Paul A, Benson, of the class 
of '91, whose residence was in Erie, 
died August 2nd after a brief illness. 
Judge Benson had been assistant judge 
of the County Court since 1910, and 
is a very highly esteemed man. His 
unexpected death came as a shock to 
the community and was a cause of 
great regret to all who knew him. 

News has been received of the death 
on October 21, at Chambersburg, Pa., 
of Major John Kirby Cree, '83. Major 
Cree was a retired officer of the ar-
tillery branch of the national service. 
In t 890-93, while a second lieuten-
ant, he was Professor of Military In-
struction on the college faculty, hav-
ing been detailed by the government 
for that work. 

An article upon the Allegheny team, 
with a picture of the entire football 
squad, appeared in the Pittsburgh "In-
dex" of October 23. 
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